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Appellant

The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad
North , 4th Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052
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M/s. Ubec Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.,
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Ahmedabad-380013
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ ftxcB Ix cpf gerrvr srrea
Revision application to Government of India :

() k€tu nl4 grca 3re,fr , 1994 ct!- m 3iITTf -;:fr"if ~~~ cB" Gf"R if ~
m cBl" "\j""q-'cfffi cB" ~~ Y-!'1cB cB" 3RJTm q=+tr 34ea aref fra, rdr, ft
iatu, Tua f@qr, dtft +ifGrc, ta ta rs,i +rf, { f@cat : 110001 at t unrt
aReg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt: of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) "llfq- l=JTcYf ct!- 61M a }ft rf cBl-<1!511~ fa8t asr <TT 3-R1 cBl-<1!511~ if
<TT fcITTfr .'}{U.:Sllll-< if~ 'tjU.:SPII-< if ma a via s;f #, za fa#t rasrir zurusr 'cfffi
cffi ~ cblx-&1-i 'B m ~ 'fjO;§l4ll"1 'B 'ITT -.:rrcYf al aahr ge st I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
. ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
.'.:: ssing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
z
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ma # are f@#t rz zr q? Ruff w n m a faff air zyc a r r
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(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zuf zgcen a g7rat fag far rd a are (ur at er at) RlfIB fcITT:rr 1rm ~ 6T 1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifUna at sara gca # 4tar a fg itpt fez mu #t {& st ha an2gr cit z
'cITT"f -q-ct fa a ga1fa srga, or4ta tr 1TTffif cIT wTTf ~ <TT me[ if fa orfefa (i.2) 1998
'cfRT 109 8RT~ ~ ~ 6T I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3m) Pllll-JlcJc1I, 2001 Ru o aiafa Raff{e qua in gg-s if err
Rei j, )fa am2 # uf om2r hf f2#a Rh a a #fl pa-rr vi rfl set at
at-at qRi # mer fr 3da fan um afegy Ur rr ar z. al yzrgfhf siafa err
35-~ i feufRa #l yrar #qd rr €tr-6 'cf@R. c#r mTI 'lfr irrfr ~ I

0

(c)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied· by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
shquld also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rfa om)aa er ugi ica v ga rs q) ar sea a 6T "ITT m 200/- ~ :f@f'1
#l uarg 3jk ursf icva a ga ara a snar zt "ITT 1000 /- al #) 47r al ulg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the 0
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

zycen, tu nraa zgca g @hara or@#ha =naf@era a ,fa 3q:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~~~.-1944 c#f 'cfRT 35-~/35-~ * 3lcflTTf:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(#) fRra 4Roa 2 («)a jag or4ur #k ararat 6t sr#ta, 3@ht a mm i #r z[ca,
a€tu sgraa zyca vi vara aft#ta =nnf@au (RRb€) st uf?ea eh#tu q)fea,
olt:\l-!i:;l~lc; # 2

nd mm, isl§J-llffi 'J-fcR ,J-RTTcrr ,frR 'c.l'(r!IJl'Z,'3i~J-lc'tlisllc't -380004

(a) . To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

_____. se of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bani< draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any. nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuf gr 3naga{ msii ar hrst a r@ta pa sitar frg #) ar {rat
3qja at fau Garr a1Reg ga rz cfi sa g; a# fa far 4&t arj h aa # f
zqenfe,fa 37fit1 nrznf@raw a ya r4la qr #tu vat al va sn4a f@ha \J[fffi -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arzuru zgca 3tf@nfu 1970 zrn vigifer #6t~-1 # sifa fefR fgU#a
3r/ea u 3r?gr zrnfRenfa ffu hf@rant a snag a r@ta al van sf -cix ~.6.so %
cBT rllllll&lll ~ fecnc c'rTT 61rfT~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za cit i4fr Tai at fiau a at fraj c!fr 3m ~ &JR ~ fcnm \J[fffi % \iTI'
v#al gyc, ft4 GT ttyca yd hara 34l#a nznf@raw (a I lllRl ff!) frn:r:r, 1982 B
Rl%c'f%1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(6) vln zyca, #€ta snlaa yea vi hara er4l4ta mrnf@rat (Re), a uR or4tai a#
mt afar ii (Demand) vi d (Penalty) cBT 10% qa sa am ffaf ?lriif5,
off@roarqa 'Glm 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4ju 3alayea 3itatab siafa,frgt "afar ati"Duty Demanded)
(i) (section)as ±DbaafufRa if;
(ii) fur zetaaaRsz a6lfr,
(iii) kz#fezfitasfaa a<a ?rift.

> qeqasa'if@aar ?adya era clfr~ if, rteafa ask ks fu pafa
fur+are.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commis~ioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted· that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

, (iii) amo. unt payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit RuLes.
Ka%24,$w, . huf er4ha nfrawr#roarzes srzrar zyes ar au Ralf@a gtt fag Tg zye»
"$«gag• {raw sit sref baars Rafat as ave@ 1o.awn sea?1

(
/:;- ., -~ ' :';>~·'•~ ~
Ei. "?j ;
re ;, ~·- . / J h view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

~'::,.,. ... -~- ,j~ nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
~lty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER iN APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,
Division-VII, Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')
in pursuance of Review Order No.10/2022-23 dated 23.06.2022 issued under Section
84(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 by the Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad North,
against the Order-in Original No.105/ADC/GB/2021-22 dated 25.03.2022 (in short
'impugned order) passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority) in the case of M/s. Ubec
Technologies India Pvt. Ltd., 72/427-Vijaynagar, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013
(hereinafter referred to as 'the respondent').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the respondent were engaged in the
business of providing taxable service and were holding Service Tax Registrations
No.AABCU1752FSD001. Based on the scrutiny of data received from the Central Board
of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16 to 2016-17, it was noticed that the
'Sales/Gross Receipts' from services declared in ITR/Form 26A4S of the respondent were
not tallying with the 'Gross Value of Service' declared in their ST-3 Returns. The
respondent had declared less taxable value in their ST-3 Return for the F.Y. 2015-16 & 0
F.Y. 2016-17, as compared to the income declared in their Income Tax Return (ITR) /
Form 26AS filed under the Income Tax Act. Letters were subsequently issued to the
respondent to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified
documentary evidences for the FY. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17. However, neither any
documents nor any reply was submitted by them for non-payment of service tax on
such receipts. Therefore, based on the data received from I.T Department, service tax
liability amounting to Rs.63,13,526/- was calculated.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.STC/15-180/OA4/2020 dated 07.12.2020 was,
therefore, issued to the respondent proposing recovery of service tax demand of
Rs.63,13,526/- not paid on the differential value of income received during the F.Y.
2015-16 to FY. 2016-17, along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Sections 77 and under
Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.63,13,526/- was dropped alongwith interest and penalties. The
adjudicating authority has held that the respondent is providing Works Contract
Services to M/s. Oil & Natural Gas Corporation Ltd (ONGC) and were paying service taxl i;~;.~i.:..i.I in. g ST-3 Returns. Further, on going4through respondent's subrn iss ion, Auditedes%e , zei.st ks4» ? .gs Gas s
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Balance Sheets, IT Returns, STRs and copies of invoices for the year 2015-16 to 2016-17,
the adjudicating authority had prepared a reconciliation statement pointing out that
the main differential value not chargeable to service tax were towards value of trading
sales, deduction of Service Tax deposited, Adhoc provision done and Work In Progress
amount received by the respondent. The tabulated chart is as under:

O 2.s

PARTICULARS 2015-16 2016-17
A Total value as per 26AS / SCN 52339173 61726275
B Value as per ST 3 32881956 38444740
C Differential value on which SCN 19457217 23281535

issued
D Income from sale of goods 10393270 15111090
E Service Tax 4614858 5755639
F dhoc provision done 1578000 2620000
G Work In Progress 3114446 557937

Total (D+E+F+G) 19700574 24022666
Difference(C-H) (Credit Notes) (-) 243357 (-) 763131

0

The adjudicating authority, while allowing deduction for amount received by the
service provider from ONGC as work in progress, found that the same is not includible
in the taxable income as the work was not completed and the same amount in notes of
account of audited balance sheet is shown as inventories at the end of the year. Further,
in respect to amount received as ad-hoc provision made, the adjudicating authority
found that no invoice has been issued, hence, same cannot be considered as revenue
receipt and allowed deduction from differential value on which SCN has been issued.
The adjudicating authority found the claim of the respondent as correct and
accordingly allowed deduction of income reflected as 'Work in Progress' and 'Ad hoc
provision done' from their total income shown under Form-26AS.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► The Adjudicating Authority has erred while allowing deduction for amount
received by respondent from ONGC for work in progress and ad-hoc
provision done, as the same are not as per provisions of Section 67 and 67
A of the Finance Act, 1994. These amounts were received before and during
provision of service, hence, are required to be added in the assessable value.

>> The adjudicating authority has also erred in finding that no invoice has
been generated by the service provider for allowing deduction of these

5
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amounts. In terms of Section 67A of the Finance Act, 1994, the rate and value of
service tax shall be applicable as was in force at the time when the taxable
service has been provided or agreed to be provided.

► The adjudicating authority also erred in not taking into the cognizance of
correct point of taxation on the receipt of these amounts. In terms of explanation
to the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011, the point of taxation shall be the date of
receipts of each such advance.

► Thus, the amounts received by the respondent and representing as work in
progress and ad-hoc provision done were received towards provision of services
and service tax was required to be paid as and when such amount were received
by service provider. The adjudicating authority, by allowing deduction of such
amount, has resulted in incorrect and ineligible waiving of such short payment of
service tax amounting to Rs.11,57,096/- and interest thereon.

► The impugned order, therefore, needs to be set-aside to the extent of service tax
demand amounting to Rs.11,57,096/- not confirmed under the provisions of
Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 with penalty under Section 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994 with recovery of interest under the provisions of Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994

4. The respondent has filed a cross-objection dated 06.02.2023 contesting the
grounds of appeal on following grounds:-

► The ONGC has deducted TDS on provisions basis as the actual service has not
been supplied by the respondent. Hence, service tax on the said portion of
service tax has not been collected and paid by the respondent as the provision
of service has not been completed by the respondent.

► Form 26AS cannot be a basis for determining Service Tax liability unless there is
evidence to prove that taxable service was rendered. They placed reliance on
following case laws:-

o Kush Construction - 2019 (34) GSTL 606 (Tri-All)
o Luit Developers· Pvt. Ltd

o Faquir Chand Culati Vs Uppal Agencies Pvt. Ltd- 2008(12) STR 401 (SC)

}> The assumption that the respondent has provided taxable service is baseless. As
the provision of service was not completed hence was shown in Work in
Progress under Income tax Audit report.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 08.02.2023. Shri Viral R. Shanghvi,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the respondent. He reiterated the

6
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submissions made in the cross-objection filed against the appeal. He also submitted
audit report for both the financial years during hearing.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum, the submission made by the respondent in the cross-objection as well
as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided. in the present case is
as to whether the service tax demand to the extent of Rs.11,57,096/- dropped
alongwith interest and penalties in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-2016 to F.Y. 2016-17.

7. On examination of the SCN, it is observed that the total service tax liability of the
appellant amounting to Rs. Rs.63,13,526/- for the FY. 2015-16 to FY. 2016-17 was
ascertained on reconciliation of the income shown in the ST-3 Returns filed by the
respondent vis-a-vis the amount shown as 'Sales of Services' in their ITR filed with the
Income Tax Department. It is observed that the respondent was providing Works
Contract Service to ONGC. They were paying Service Tax and were filing ST-3 Returns.
The adjudicating authority has, after consideration of submissions made by the
respondent, dropped the entire demand of Rs.63,13,526/-. The adjudicating authority
has also given a reconciliation of the difference in the taxable value as per ST-3 Returns
and income from service as appearing in the ITR /26 AS. The present appeal has been
filed by the department on the limited grounds that the adjudicating authority has
wrongly allowed the deduction of income reflected under head 'Work in Progress' and
'Adhoc provision done' in their financial accounts for the respective financial years and
thereby erroneously dropped the demand of Rs.11,57,096/-.

7.1 The provisions of the· Finance Act, 1994 and rules made there under provides
that service provider is liable to pay service tax on the consideration received against
the services agreed to be provided. Section 67(1) of the Act is for valuation of taxable
services for charging service tax, which provides that in a case where the provision of
service is for a consideration in money, the gross amount charged by the service
provider for such service provided or to be provided shall include any amount that is
payable for the taxable services provided or to be provided. To examine the issue in
proper perspective, the text of Section 67 Section 67A of the Finance Act, 1944 are
reproduced below;

SECTION [67. Valuation of taxable services for charging service tax. - (1)

7
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Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, where service tax is chargeable on any taxable service with
reference to its value, then such value shall, 

(i) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration in money, be the gross amount charged by
the service provider for such service provided or to be provided by him;

(ii) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration not wholly or partly consisting of money,
be such amount in money as, with the addition of service tax charged, is equivalent to the consideration;

(iii ) in a-case where the provision of service is for a consideration which is not ascertainable, be the amount
as may be determined in the prescribed manner.

(2) Where the gross amount charged by a service provider, for the service provided or to be provided is
inclusive of service tax payable, the value of such taxable service shall be such amount as, with the addition
of tax payable, is equal to the gross amount charged.

(3) The gross amount charged for the taxable service shall include any amount received towards the
taxable service before, during or after provision of such service.

(4) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections (1), (2) and (3), the value shall be determined in such manner as
may be prescribed.

Explanation.For the purposes of this section, 
(a) ["consideration" includes
(i) XXX
[(b) * * * * J
(c) "gross amount charged" includes payment by cheque, credit card, deduction from account and any
form of payment by issue of credit notes or debit notes and [book adjustment, and any amount credited or
debited, as the case may be, to any account, whether called "Suspense account" or by any other name, in
the books of account of a person liable to pay service tax, where the transaction of taxable service is with
any associated enterprise.]] 0
SECTION [67A Date of determination of rate of tax, value of taxable service
and rate of exchange
[(1) The rate of service tax, value of a taxable service and rate of exchange, if any, shall be the rate of
service tax or value of a taxable service or rate of exchange, as the case may be, in force or as applicable at
the time when the taxable service has been provided or agreed to be provided.]

[Explanation. For the purposes of this section, "rate of exchange" means the rate of exchange
determined in accordance with such rules as may be prescribed].

[(2) The time or the point in time with respect to the rate of service tax shall be such as may be
prescribed.J

7.2 I is observed that the respondent has received income and reflected the same
under the head 'Work in Progress' and 'Adhoc Provision Done'. In terms of Section
67(3) of the F.A., 1994, the gross amount charged for the taxable service shall include
any amount received towards the taxable service before, during or after provision of
such service and the time or the point in time with respect to the rate of service tax
shall be determined in terms of the Point of Taxation Rules (POTR for short), 2011. Rule 3
of the POTR, 2011, specifies how the point of taxation shall be determined. Relevant
text is reproduced below;

0
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RULE [3. Determination of point of taxation. - For the purposes of these rules, unless otherwise
provided, 'point of taxation' shall be,

(a) the time when the invoice for the service [provided or agreed to be provided] is issued :
[Provided that where the invoice is not issued within the time period specified in rule 4A of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994, the point of taxation shall be the date of completion of provision of the service.]

(b) in a.case, where the person providing the service, receives a payment before the time specified in clause
(a), the time, when he receives such payment, to the extent of such payment :

[Provided that for the purposes of clauses (a) and (b), 

(i) in case of continuous supply of service where the provision of the whole or part of the service is
determined periodically on the completion of an event in terms of a contract, which requires the receiver of
service to make any payment to service provider, the date of completion of each such event as specified in
the contract shall be deemed to be the date of completion of provision of service;

(ii) wherever the provider of taxable service receives a payment up to rupees one thousand in excess of the
amount indicated in the invoice, the point of taxation to the extent of such excess amount, at the option of
the provider of taxable service, shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of clause (a).]

Explanation - For the purpose of this rule, wherever any advance by whatever name known, is
receivedby the serviceprovider towards theprovision oftaxable service, thepoint of taxation shall
be the date ofreceipt ofeach such advance.].

o Thus, .on plain reading of Rule 3 above, it is clear that the point of taxation will
either be the (a) time when the invoices are issued; or (b) when invoices not received,
the date of completion of provision of service; or (c) if advance is received, then the
date when such advance amount is received to the extent of such advance.

7.3 In the instant case, TDS has been deducted by ONGC while making payment to
the respondent, which the respondent has shown under head 'Work in Progress' and
'Adhoc provision done'. For the income reflected under 'work in progress', they have
claimed that the bills/invoices would be issued when the work gets completed and,
therefore, the income shall not form part of taxable income for the relevant year as no
service was rendered. They have made provision of these amounts at Note 13 of the
Balance Sheet. Similarly, for the Adhoc provision done, they have claimed that TDS was
deducted. as per the requirement of accounting standard, for which no invoices have

) been issued. As there is no receipt, they have to recognize it as liability.

7.4 It is observed that the TDS is deducted by the service recipient, who has made
such expenses while making the payment to the service provider/respondent. The
ONGC, while making ·payment to the respondent, has deducted the tax at source, so
the fact that the respondent has received a consideration towards the work contract
service rendered to ONGC is not in dispute. In terms of the proviso to Rule 3 of POTR,
2011, in case of continuous supply of service, where the provision of the service is either
whole or part, is determined periodically on the completion of an event in terms of a
contract, which requires the receiver of service to make any payment to service

9
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provider. The date of completion of each such event as specified in the contract shall
be deemed to be the date of completion of provision of service. So, in terms of Rule 3
and expianation above, the point of taxation shall be the time when any payment is
received for provision of whole or part of service or the time where payment is received
as advance towards provision of taxable service. Thus, all such receipts shall be
considered towards taxable income.

7.5 I.find that the respondent have not disputed the receipt of payment but are only
disputing the fact that the point of taxation shall be the date of issue of invoice/date of
completion of service to decide the taxability of event and the income as taxable. I do
not find any merit in such argument. The point of taxation shall be the tire when any
amount charged /advances charged, is received by the service provider towards the
provision of taxable service. The respondent was providing Works Contract Service
under a contract and, therefore, mere completion of service as a whole shall not
determine the taxability of events or income. I find that the amounts received by the
respondent and represented as work in progress and ad-hoc provision done were
received towards provision of services, hence, service tax was required to be paid as
and when such amount were received .by them. The adjudicating authority, by allowing
deduction of such income from the taxable income, has led to incorrect and ineligible O
deduction which resulted into short payment of service tax amounting to Rs.11,57,096/

7.6 The adjudicating authority has observed that the respondent has claimed
deduction of Rs.31,14,446/- &L Rs.5,57,937/- as work in progress. He relied on the
submission made by the respondent claiming that though TDS was 'deducted by their
service recipient, but the work was in progress, therefore, bills would be raised as and
when the work gets completed. He also observed that in Note-13 of the Balance Sheet,
such provision has been made. Similarly, for the adhoc provision done, the adjudicating
authority observed that ONGC has deducted TDS on provisional basis for which no
invoice have been raised by the respondent. It has been held that when there is no
revenue receipt by the respondent,. such provisioning cannot be considered as taxable
income.

7.7 I have gone through the relevant pages of Audited Balance Sheet submitted by
the respondent. On going through the same, it is observed that Note-13 is regarding
'increase /decrease in inventories of work in progess' under the head 'Expenses, which
no way justify the argument put-forth by the adjudicating authority. Moreover, the
respondent has not provided the relevant page depicting the Ad-hoc provision done in
the books of accounts. Thus, the above contentions made by the respondent are not
supported by any documentary evidence. I find that the respondent also did not submit
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8.1 I find that the above citation relied by the respondent are not squarely
applicable to the present case, as in the instant case the adjudicating authority after
considering the submissions of the respondent, dropped the demand. The department
in the present appeal, contended that the adjudicating authority has erroneously
dropped ·the demand of Rs.11,57,096/- by allowing deduction claimed by the
respondent, which is improper. I find that the impugned order passed is not legal and
proper in as much as the reconciliation of accounts co-relating with the income
received in succeeding financial years vis-a-vis the legal framework was not done. The
deduction was allowed merely on the submissions made by the respondent. Thus, I find
the adjudicating authority has not passed a speaking order as the findings are not
supported by any legal backing or proper reconciliation of accounts. The impugned
order, thus, to above extent has been passed without correct re-conciliation and
henceliable to be set aside.

11

the Balance Sheet of the subsequent financial years to justify the claim that payments
for which TDS was deducted were subsequently received in successive financial years.
Thus, the deduction of income allowed by the adjudicating authority was merely on the
basis of entries reflected in the books of accounts with no reconciliation of the books of
accounts of successive financial years. Thus, to that extent, I find that the deduction
allowed by the adjudicating authority on the income received by the respondent
representing as work in progess and ad-hoc provision, is legally not sustainable.

8. Further, the respondent has contended that Form 26A4S cannot be a basis ·for
determining Service Tax liability unless there is evidence to prove that taxable service
was rendered. They have placed reliance on the decisions passed in the case of Kush
Construction - 2019 (34) GSTL 606 (Tri-AII) & Faquir Chand Gulati Vs Uppal Agencies
Pvt. Ltd- 2008(12) STR 401 (SC). I have gone through the case laws relied by the
respondent, it is observed that in the case of Kush Construction, Hon'ble Tribunal has
held that "We note that Revenue cannot raise the demand on the basis of such
difference without examining the reasons for said difference and without establishing
that the entire amount received by the appellant as reflected in said returns in the Form

O 26AS being consideration for services provided and without examining whether the
difference was because ofany exemption or abatement since it is not legal to presume
that the entire differential amount was on account of consideration for providing
services. We, therefore, do not find the said show cause notice to be sustainable. In
view of the same, we set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal. 11 Further, the
judgment passed in the case of Faquir Chand Culati Vs Uppal Agencies Pvt. Ltd-
2008(12) STR 401 (SC) was in respect of the appeal filed against the Order dated 3-2
2004, passed by the National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission.
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9. I, therefore, find that in the interest of justice, it would be proper to remand the
matter relating to the demand of Rs.11,57,096/- to the adjudicating authority, who shall
decide the case in light of the discussion and findings given above and, accordingly,
pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice.

10. Accordingly, the impugned order to above extent is set-aside and appeal filed by
the appellant is allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of
the case afresh.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above termsiA,v~
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